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A Silent Presi.
There is not yet that display of the

Jubilee spirit we had reason to expect
from the Republican press on learning

that we are to keep all the Philippines
orr the condition that we assume the
debt of the islands. There has been
much cause to fear it was not the Pres-

ident's purpose to take all, and the de-

cision in favor of all must surely grat- -'

If- - newspapers that have urged that
course Perhaps it Is the difficult of
explaining the arrangement In a satis-

factory way-- that causes the delay in
the rejoicing the possibility of a

Spain sold the Philippine bonds at a
ptice a good deal below par. They are
now-- in other hands most of them in

the hands of the Hanna-Atkln- s syndi-

cate. The pa merit of the bonds will
not put a dollar In Spain's treasur,
but w 111 only relieve her of their future
pament. That can afford her no pres-

ent benefit, and vv hen w e consider how
much greater is the sum of the Cuban
bonds which she will assume herself,
the Philippines debt must seem small
too small to produce bankruptc if the
larger debt can be carried Yet we are
told that in consideration of our prom-

ise to pay the Philippine bonds, Spain
it ill say nothing more about the Cuban
debt, she will even allow us to take all
the Philippines instead of a single Isl-

and, so $ager is she that the holders of
the Philippine bonds shall be paid, that
if we do not consent to pay the Ameri-

can holders of the bonds their face
talue though they bought them at fite
cents on the dollar Spain will with-

draw her Commissioners, the ministry
x III resign, the dynasty will abdicate,
and we may hae to renew- - hostilities to
get Blanco out of Cuba.

Was eer such a fine sense of honor
shown by any other people? These
Spaniards who ha-v- been wholly bar-
barous In their treatment of colonists
on whom they imposed a bonded in-

debtedness for the exclusive benefit of
Spain who do not hesitate to rob
banks and who hate and despise every-

thing American, are yet so high-ii:ind-

that they will surrender to their enemy
ths precious islands, will themselves
carry the enormous Cuban debt, in

insure the pament to the hated
American bond sharks of the race alue
of the bonds which they bought for a
song. Rather than hate these bond
sharks fall of their great profits, Spain
will renew the bloody war that has
cost her so dearly.

. That is virtually what the Republi-
can newspapers must tell theii readers,
unless some plausible explanation of
the msterious deal is Invented by Sen-

ator Hanna and his partners. That the
American people will sw'ailon no such
tale we need hardly assert. To say
that Spain's plea of poterty, her appeal
for immediate relief in the way of
money to maintain the present dynasty
1n power, is fully met by an agreement
by which America is to assume re-

sponsibility for the Philippine bonds
which Spam no longer holds, is to in-

sult common sense. Compared with the
Cuban debt, these bonds are insignif-
icant; their pajment could be long de-l- a

ed by Spain without actual repudia-
tion; the payment of interest alone
could hold them off for years. There-
fore their assumption by this country
Is of no great profit or importance to
Spain. It cannot save her from any

present trouble. If we are to pay
money to Spain-fo- r the Islands, nobody
will object: but thetwis-ii- o reason why
we should agree to pay Hanna. We
are prohlbited.trfun doing it by our
own arguments when we rejected the
Cuban debt. That the Republican
newspapers should hesitate td enter In-

to explanations of Jhe matter is not at
all surprising, ins a filthy messC

Oar elections mid Spain.
The New York Tribune prints a very

remarkable letter signed by Frederick
W. Seward the more remarkable that
it is written by one of that name and
family. The greatest of the Sewards
was a politician, but he never descend,
ed to utter nonsense even if the public
he wished to influence was deemed in-

capable of exercising common Intelli-
gence. We hope the people of New
York are not fo be- - measured by this
Seward's estimate of their stage of
mental development. His letter Is a
statement that Spain wants the Demo-

crats to win lathe New York election;
that they could .not keep Roosevelt out
of Santiago, fyut they hope to keep him
out of Albany: that the Spaniards are
well informed about American affairs,
and will take a Democratic victory as a
repudiation of the war and Its results;
that "Spain would wae her banners of
blood and gold over what she would
construe to be a Spanish victory."

It Is hardl to be supposed the man
Is fool enough to believe this; but what
must be his Idea of the sense of the peo-

ple who read the Tribune? It would not
be worth attention if he were alone in
this, for it cannot matter much what
he thinks Of' his fellow- - citizens.
The Idea was first suggested, though
not so badly, by Chauncey M. De-pe- w

and readily echoed by Roose-
velt. If the Spaniards are as well
Informed about American affairs as
these campaigners assert, they must
know what even a Maine member of
Congress knows about the war. Mr.
Boutelle. of that State, made a speech
at a Boston banquet a few nights ago.
In which he affirmed of his own knowl-
edge was positively
forced into the war with Spain, against
his judgment and wishes, by the Dem-

ocrats, who had a Republican minority
with them. He asserted that Cuban re-

lief from oppression could have been
achieved without war and without the
penalty of territorial acquisition, and
implied that this was the direction of
all the desires The watch-
ful Spaniards must know all about the
attempt made by the President's Secre-
tary, Mr. Porter, to change the current
of popular sentiment that the Chief
Magistrate might be upheld in his op-

position to war. Dispatches from Ma-

drid report, that Sagasta and other
prominent Spaniards were greatl en-

couraged by the recent speeches of the
President --In these he clearly attempt-
ed to foster a sentiment In opposition to
the acquisition of the Philippines

The President Is absolutely supreme
in his authority in relation to the treaty
of peace and the evacuation of Cuba.
His forbearance has amazed, humiliated
and disgusted the people, including the
Democrats, whose success in a State
election "will be construed to mean a
Spanish victory." He can do what he
will in the whole business, and Spain
knows it quite as well as an body. It
Is not conceivable that she would look
for a greater degree of consideration,
for a larger displa of patience, than
has been shown by the President.

Does an body care what Sptin thinks
about our elections? Is her opinion so
.important that the taxpaers of New
York should condone the canal frauds
rather than allow her to rejoice under
the delusion that the Democrats love
her? Never was there such rank non-

sense talked in a political campaign as
by the Republicans who raise the cry
that a ote against the abnormal
egotist, Roosevelt, is a ote for Spain.

Ilhelni mill Joshua.
Yesterday being Sunday, it was nat-

ural for us to read reports of out friend
the Kaiser's pilgrimage in the Hob-Lan-

with more interest than we would
have accorded to merel secular sub-

jects It was, therefore, with much
pleasure we perused the correspondence
of our other and pious friend James
Gordon Bennett, who would appear
from the spirited text of the dispatches
to be of the party.

He tells that veneration for
ancientand sacred things which has
made him a monster of propriety
throughout his virtuous career, that
"the march of the imperial party from
Bahr-el-Wa- to Jerusalem was espe-
cially interesting, as the route followed
the Valley of Ajalon, where Joshua de-

feated the five kings of the Amorites
and enabled their majesties to see- - the
cave of Makkedah, where they hid af-

ter the battle."
This was remarkably kind of Joshua

and demonstrates not only his ability
to punish an one who should dare
to hold five kings, when four is the le-

gitimate limit, but to produce the cave
in which they Were dumped after the
game was broken up, for the edifica-
tion and amusement of his brother
"war lord "

After the five kings and the cave, we
are informed that"- Wilhelm "passed the
spot Labronw here Dimas, the peni-

tent thief, was born." This was not so
pleasant, and ought to have
been careful to-- eliminate the point
from the imperial itinerary. Remem-
bering Alsace-Lorrai- and little mat-
ters of that sort, it would have been
much more courteous to run the Kaiser
up against the cave where Marcalon-zu- s,

or whatever was his name, the im-

penitent thief, first saw the light, and
the opportunity for the introduction of
"good politics' and "sound business
methods."

As it seems necessary that the people
historically associated with the places
of historical interest in Palestine should
come back to act as showmen when the
German Emperor inspects them, we are
naturally compelled to tremble when
we think of the personage who natu-
rally would act as his cicerone at the
grave of Adam. '

On IlefuriuliiK Kefonnerx.
One of the uroWms of this and hwv

other age has been the congenital re
former. To steady, conservative, easy--

fYillc who like thplr piiclnmo nwl
for them, he is incomprehensible. To pr.
sons who like to manage the conserv
tlve folk In such a mj as best serv es
their nlans. he is a rtmsnnce. Tn his
relatives he is usually an unknow n
quantity.

If It w ere only, certain that the con- -
genital reformer would aluajs tuin out
a success this problem would be greatly
simplified. Those who to follow

mitismm. .
u
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rather than to lea.d might follow him.
Conscientious people woujd alwaS
know on which side their influence
should be thrown In order to be right.
Intriguers and wrongdoers would be
swiftly reduced to poverty. But un-

fortunately for the easy-goin- g people,
forevery reformer who turns out good
there are, perhaps, nine spoiled in the
making. And a reformer who does not
succeed is a crank. In Russia they put
him in jail; so they do oftentimes In
Germany; In Great Britain and the
United States they simply let him alone.
Those whom he has Injured In his at-

tempts to reform things do not like
him; those whom he has'benefited us-

ually do not care for him; and the
greater part of the world has never
heard of him at all. If he had never
benefited or Injured anyone in partic-
ular he might, w hen the ardor of youth
was over and he had seen the error of
his was, reform himself instead of
other folk, and become a decent sort of
body; as it is, his past haunts him like
Banquo's ghost. This is the more un-

fortunate because half the Oung fel-

lows who really amount to anything
have fits of wanting to reform the world
at a certain time In their Outh. They
see truth and honesty and goodness
clearly, unbiased by any considerations
of stocks or bonds, and It is a great
deal easier to give up a good position
for the sake of a principle at tweny-tw- o

than at fifty-tw- o. That Is the reason
why, when there is a call to war, the

Oung men respond with a lire and
not shown by their elders.

Their idea of patriotism is a sentiment,
not a policy. It really seems as if there
should be some way to prevent a man's
being carried away by .sentiment in the
days of his jouth so that he rtcstroa
his prospects for wealth and honor In
old age.

In the farm columns of a newspaper
recently appeared a recipe for curing a
horse of kicking. It advised that the
animal be put into a narrow padded
stall, and a sack filled with hay or
straw suspended so that it would strike
his heels. Then horse and sack were
to be left to fight it out, and the result
would be that in the end the horse
would absolutely refuse to kick the
sack or an thing else. If some such
plan could be followed In the treatment
of the human kicker it might cure
him as effectually as the sack of straw-cu- t

es the horse. He could be put in
some place where he could not hurt
himself, given something Innocuous to
fight, and left to exhaust his kicking
proclivities on that.

But, after all, it may be that the con-

genital reformer Is an absolute neces-
sity to this world The method of na-

ture in evolution seems to be to create
a dozen failures to eery success. The
successful reformer is simply he in
whom the impulse (o reform is so in-

tense and overmastering that it bends
his world to his opinion. Such arche-- t

pes can only be produced through the
waste of many inferior specimens Per-
haps, after all, it is desirable that the
human kicker should not be cured. The

Oung faimer said, when accused of
keeping a horse which jumped fences,
that a horse which hadn't spirit enough
to jump some fences would not be of
any use to him, and if his neighbor did
not want his crops ruined it was his
business to keep up his part of the
fence. Let the conservative people con-

sider this and be patient.

What thief dr gang of thieves would be

enriched to the tune of twent or thirty
millions, if the people uf the United

States weiv to be saddled with the Philip-
pine debt?

It is onlj in the districts where Blanco's
power is still supreme that the Cubans
have to live entire! on American rations
In all the others the., ure at wo.k on their
farms and In a fair wa to support
themseUes As long as lllanco retains
autliorit the Cubans will be reluctant to
go to the country, where the would be at
the mere of bands of Spanish marauders
This Is only one of er man reasons
why the Americans should take com-

mand, but there Is no prospect of it be-

fore next ear.

"What thief or gang of thieves got the
mone made out of the fever camp sit'"s
selected because the could be reached
onl bj a single line of rallwa whose
proprietors were willing to and did divide?

General Lee is a man In whose boom
hope never dies, but is in perennial
bloom Pour different times he has been
on the point of being ordered to Havana
to succeed his old enemy; twice he has
come to "Washington for linal instruc-
tions onl to be returned to his Florida
camp to wait. Once more he cheerfully
announces that he Is about to be sent to
Cuba, and he has ever thing In readi-

ness. At some inconvenience he has Kept
his valise packed, living like an indeter-
minate guest at a hotel, and accepting
disappointment with a smile

Ahat thief or gang of thieves plun-

dered the Government when it bought
second-han- d tramp steamers and old

hulks for transports, at man times their
outside alue?

Marchand has voluntaril left Pashoda
and it is rather bewildering to the Eng-

lish Whether to feel relieved or to sus
pect a new scheme is a question. That 1

two nations should be on the point of
war over his determination to sta when
he is so read to walk aw a puzzles
diplomacy.

What thief or gang of thieves made
the profit on the transportation of rs

and hospital patients In box, co il
and cattle cars when the American peo-

ple paid for them at Pullman rates?

If the President persists in his refusal
to go to New York for Roosevelt, he will
have a week here before he goes to Ohio
to vote. In that time the information he
got from General Law ton should induce
him to order some warships to Havana
to keep his Commissioners from appear-
ing too rlduculous and helpless.

What thief or gang of thieves looted
the nation when man jachts of million-

aires were bought by the Government at
thirt -- three to fift per cent more than
the sellers actually received for them?

It is the opinion of military men in
Cuba that General Blanco has no notion
of letting go of the Havana custom
house or of evacuating the place by the
first of January. No doubt a warship or
two would expedite matters, but Blanco
seems to understand that in spite of the
urgent appeals of the Evacuation Com-
missioners the President will not send
any. Why he will not is a mstery.

Jf

GENERAL POLITICAL GOSSIP.

One of those unhappy states of mind
which the immortal soda are said to Im-

pose on people when It Is desired to hyp-
notize, "dope" and destro them, on Sat-
urday appeared to affect some of the best
disposed of the Administration officials.
After tho Philippine bond deal game had
been perfunctorily ratified In the Cabinet,
it having been really arranged for in
secret conference before the protocol was
signed, a number of department people
engaged themselves In assuring the press
that allegations of a corrupt connection
between the Administration and the shark
sndlcate were all groundless.

These Innocents were' busy declaring
that assumption of the Philippine debt
would not benefit ang-lga- to the extent
of a peseta; that thfc consideration for
full possession of the Philippines would be
paid Into the Sp inisli I treasur in gold,
and that Spain vviiuldHhen be at liberty
to do with that cash anything she pleased,
without regard ttf 'one or any class Of
creditors. ' "

It did not tako 'long for the fact that
this kind of talk Avis' 'going on to reach
the White House and lie Republican Na-
tion ll Committee headquarters. It took
still less time for disciplinary orders to
get back to official persons at all llkel
to express views, t

Then it was that tho first impression
given out began to be corrected, and er
shortly It was ata,tedb the Administra-
tion people that a misunderstanding had
occurred, nnd that, as a matter of fact,
the Cabinet had decided to pay the $10,000.-0- 0

to Spiin, and In cash, and not to anj-on- e

else, but only on condition that the
money should be held as a "sacred" trust
fund, to lie used solel to pay the Admin-
istration bond shark gang at par for the
securities which were originally floated
at about 30 cents on tho dollar, and which
have cost them much les.

If an one wonders why such brutal
frankness should bo ventured by the per-
sons on tho inside of th plot, he lias only
to read esterda's news from Paris.
Trom that it will be seen that there Is a
movement within the Commission and at
Madrid, complementary to that of the Ad-

ministration here. The Spanish represen-
tatives are to raise a most awful fuss
about "losing" the Cuban debt and get-
ting nothing for the Philippines, but the
assumption of a paltry loan, which would
not relieve the Spanish exchequer a cent's
worth The will even threaten to break
off the negotiations.

All this will tend conveniently to the
obscuration of the bond shirks" deal and
to Incline the American people to a belief
that they will be getting the Philippines
so cheapl at JW,CCO,000, and whatever ma
be added to that sum in the ruction, that
the will not stop to think how the whole
business and all the boot is for the ex-

clusive benefit and enrichment of the
I -- Atkins
combination

This Is the season for political forecasts.
The are as numerous as files in July.
It Is a very modest and humble citizen
indeed who does not feel qualified to pre-

dict election results in advance One
peculiarly of political forecasts is that
no two are alike, another is that the
rarely harmonize with the returns on elec-
tion night Of course,the great mass of

"forecasts" are practlcall worth-
less The only represent the guess of
some individual, and In the matter of
guessing on elections one man's guess is
apt to be as good as another's However
inconclusive political forecasts may b
they do reflect to a certain degree the
trend of the tide. This year the drift
seems to be largel in favor of the Demo-
cratic party If there Is to be a landslide
on November S, the chances are that
the Democrats w ill reap the benefit of it.

Three of the leading New York papers
esterda the Herald, World and Jour-

nal published a general ,summar of tie
whole political field. The Herald has bn
doing this sort oC thing for a good many

Cirs, and evidentl has got the matter
down finer than any of its contemporar-
ies. It may claim the credit of having
originated the practice In the past the
Herald has beenL quite successful in Its
ante-electi- estimate? In 1SS3 It pre-
dicted the defeat jot Grover Cleveland by
Benjamin Harrlqn Tour ears later. In
1S92. it foretold Harison's cru-hin- g defeat
List ear it predfeted ,the election of Van
VCk as ma or and jalso declared that

Low. the Cltlzeii's Uplon ctndidate for
major, would poll more votes than Gen
TTac. the Republican candidate. The
Herald's summar brietl is as follows.
That Van Wck leads in the race for
governor of New Yiifk b the narrow
margin of 7,100 That the New York legis-
lature will be Republican on Joint ballot,
insuring the election of a Republican to
succeeed Senator Edward Murphy, jr
That the Fift -- sixth Congress will have a
Republican majorlt in the House of from
fifteen to twentv-llv- e. That Quay will
elect his candidate. Stone, governor of
Pennslvania. That the Brvanltes will
carry Nebraska, and that McKlnIeys
State of Ohio, and Alger's State of Michi-
gan will not show an perceptible Re-
publican slump The Herald adds a" saving
clause to its forecast to the effect that
both parties are putting forth tremendous
exertions, and the next seven das ma
see a complete change in the situation

The Journal figures out a pluralitv for
Van Wck of 72,030, a good working Dem-

ocratic majorlt in the legislature. Insur-
ing the return of Senator Murphy and
Democratic control of the next House.
The next Senate, according to the Jour-
nal's forecaster, will be "very close." with
the chances "favoring the Democrats'
He gives the Democrats 1C9 representa-
tives in the House, tho Republicans 136,
and sixteen to the fuslonlsts. leaving thlr-t--i- x

districts In doubt.

The World s forecast claims Van Wck's
election by a plurality of 47,000, a Demo-

cratic legislature at Albany, and a Demo-
cratic majority In the next House. The
Senatei will stand, according to the
Worlds oung man, after March 4, 1SW:
Republicans, 49, Democrats, 33, Populists
and others, S. The House, "probabl":
Democrats, 1S1; Republicans. 161; fusion
and Populists, 15, a Democratic majorit
over all of five . . .

Discussing tho political outlook ester-da- y,

an old campaigner said: ' One
thing that seems to stand out clear
in the mass of bewildering estimates, is
that Col Roosevelt is to de-

feat. Assuming the Herald's esti-
mate of only 7,000 for Van Wck to be
approximately correct, can Roosevelt's
friends extract an comfort out of it?
Can the hope to overcome that narrow
margin in the remaining das of the cam-
paign? Most decidedl 'no,' in m judg-
ment You must remember that Roose-e- lt

entered the campaign a prime favor-
ite; tho betting odds were two to one or
better in his favor. In a word, he was
stronger on the day of his nomination at
Saratoga than he has been fat an time
since. His supporters hate been growing
less and less everVda. If he Is 7,000, or
even 1,000, behind Van Wck today he
will be still furtH'er iH the rear on elec-
tion day. I thinkthat a conservative esti-
mate should give Van Wck a pluralitv
of at least 25,(300." '

Outsiders will, "perhaps, "wonder at a
forecast which indicates the election of
Van Wj ck governor and at the same time
concedes the legislature to the Republi-
cans In most Statfes the party thet
elects its candidate for governor gen-
erally captures the' legislature as well,
but it does not follow in New York for the
reason that the Republicans inserted inoutrageous gerrmanfler of the legislative

districts In the State constitution at tho
last constitutional convention. The worst
feature of the whole affair is that the
gerrymander is fastened on the State for
twenty. years, as tho constitution cannot
be revised or amended only at intervals
of twenty ears. The Democrats cannot
be sure of having a majority in the New
York legislature unless they carry the
State by about 75,000 majority. That emi-
nent reformer and political Jurist, Joseph
II. Choate, was president of the constitu-
tional convention which adopted the leg-
islature gerrmandcr. The scheme was
arranged and engineered, it is said.' by
Mr. Choate and Elihu RooL The latter
Is now the'private counsel of Col. Roose-
velt. Once upon a time he was the pri-
vate counsel of William M. Tweed.

The reports from Nebraska that Col.
Bryan's supporters would be successful
In that State are confirmed by members
of the President's" party that made the
recent trip to Omaha. One of the objects
Mr. McKlnley had In view In going out
to Omaha, was to help defeat Col. Br an
In his own State. "I was requested."
said a gentleman who nccompanled the
President, "to look carefully Into the
situation in Nebraska. I did so, and in
.t very short time I learned enough to
satisfy, me that there was no earthly
hope of our carrying Nebraska. I so in-

formed the President. Ntbraska will
give a larger Democratic majority this

ear than it gave in 1SSC Mark the pre-
diction."

More money has probably been wagered
on the New York contest this ear than
in any off- - ear campaign In ears. Al-

ready several hundred thousand dollars
have been put up, and the heaviest bet-
ting alwas comes in the closing da3 of
the campaign. ' It is a safe estimate to
say that at least $1,000,000 will change
hands on the result of the fight between
Roosevelt and Van Wck. The betting to-d- a

Is nearl even, althougn It is easier
to find Van WCk money than Rooevelt
cash When the campaign opened In er

the odds quoted In the betting
rings were two to one on Roosevelt. Be-

fore election day they are likely to be two
and perhaps three or four to one on Van
Wck. However, It Is never safe to bet
unless 0u can afford to lose.

THE KAISER'S PHOTOGEAPH.

Hots I'm n SIrU Olitulueil II. With
lllfl VutOKfullll.

Apothecary Selk. of Bergkirchen, in
Westphalia, entertained the Kaiser
against his will at the time of the army
maneuvers In September. The apothe-
cary owns a house in the outskirts with a
piazza running along the first story. He

had been obliged to quarter a number of

oillcers and men during their stay In the
town, and hud turned over to them every
spare room and bed. He kept the room
opening on the piazzi for himself and
his wife, id one night went to bed leav-

ing the houe door on the latch for the
convenience of his guests. At 4 o'clock
in the morning Kaiser Wilhelm. with his
staff, entered the town. The Kaiser
noticed the piazza and thougnt it a good
place from which to observe the country.
An officer vras sent ahead to clear the
wa, the Kaiser folowing immediatel
behind. The officer, who was the Grand
Duke of Mecklenbiirg, came to the door
of Herr Siek's bedroom, knocked, and,
getting no answer, pushed it open and
walked Into the room, where he found the
worthy apothecar in bed with Frau Slek.
The clatter of h's sword woke uit the
apothecar, who was naturill Indignant,
and cried out, "This is too much. Are

ou craz 7"
"Excuse me," answered the duke "I

knocked, but no one answered Ma we
not go out on our balcon ? At any rate,
here Is his majesty already coming up
the stairs."

"Woman get out," cried the apothecary,
jumping for his clothes while Frau Slek
rolled out of bed Into a closet Just In time,
the Kai-e- r entertd before Herr Slek had
fully covered Ms1 ntikedness, nodded, an.i
said:

"C'est la guerre.Jdoctor, don't be angry.
That was a frlcndh. greeting Ou gave
the Duke Regent Of Mecklenburg 1 didn't
know that he wae craz "

He then passed on to the piazza, follow-
ed by his whole staff, and -- taed there
for an hour. On leaving the emperor
said to Herr Siek, who tried to excuse
himself:

"Your good wife is probabl ery much
frightened I hope in some wa to show

0ti m thanks."
After the officers had left Frau Siek

came out of her cloet borne das later
she receive! from Berlin the Kaler's
photograph, with the "In
friendlv memory of the attack on thenight of September 1S9S, 4 o'clock.
Willlam I R." Herr Siek's night adven-
ture has been published with embellish-
ments throughout German, so that he
has been obliged to Nsue an authorita-tU- e

statement of the facts as they occur-
red.

An IiiKeniotis Urchin.
(From the Clucaco News

He was a typical street (ramin. with a bLickiiu
J1' ''T 0,er m 'houlder. and as he walked
boldlr into the store of a NatuOi Vvcmie opti-
cian, hi? head reached the top of th;
counter
"!," he aled of an elderly gentleman attie detlt. "are vou de, cuv wot runs dis joint"
"I am the proprietor," nj. the repli. "What

can I do for Our"
"Den 1 Te KOt one o dem resserprosity proper-sitio-

ter sh at said the urchin. G.m-ni- e
one uv yer chairs an' let me open up a

in front o' yer wider, see"
"Not esactli," replied the optician, "I fail to

see what K'ndtt I would derive from Mich an ar-
rangement."

"Well, it's lile dis," answered the oulliful
schemer, "yer see, I puts sich a dazzlin shine on
me customers' kicks dat it ruins dere eves an"
dell liaf ter come in buj uv ou--

save?"

Polite.
(From the Detroit Iree Pre-- )

It s a sample of innate politeness that tickled
a crowded street car load of pacscneers. He was
a bur, good natured son of rnn, iroing from s
dav's work and standing neir the doorwaj m the
crowded car. She tlliowed her wa in at the
State s;treet crOb-in- e, resplendent in her own
biauti and her fall tailor made suit The men
who had scats were industriouslv pretending to
read the paper and she was e the bij work-
man when she ran her ttghtl slored hand
through a strip

"It's sorrv 1 om, mum, thot 1 luv no sate as 2

can git up and Rive rez. but all the impte ones
wore took whin I got abo-r- d "

She blusluturl assured him lliat she vtj, ju-- t
as much obliged and then smiled at him when
threp men suddenlr discovered her and
insisted on her having a seat.

A Clericnl r.rror.
(From the Cleveland Plain Dealer )

"Tliat was a good sermon that Dr. Rinks
this morning?"

"Excellent. . It would have been almost perfect
if the doctor indn't interpolated a few sentences
of his own "

Tssei I'rocc-sHitiim- .

(From the Phibdalph a Item )
While the militar parade, with its flavor of

war, ma seem closest to the mencan heart, the
civic day precession will be an object in
Philadelphia's prominence as a manufacturing
center, and repeal whv this la the Otv of Hemes.

The Hlehest Point.
(From the Cleveland Plain Dealer.)

"Which one of vour part reached the highest
point on that Mps climbing trip!"

"Mamselle Lucie. Si e's the famous high kicker,
ou know."

CoiiipeitMntlnn.
(From the Chicago Democrat )

It is alleged that things look dark for the
C'cok Cot nt Republican candidates, but there's
cne their vote will le light.

A Modest Foreigner.
(From the Boston Journal )

Is ael Zangwill, the Jewi-- h noveUst, has
no opinion of Vmenci and tmencan?. He has
been m this countrv a few weks. This, we

is the record for di tinguished foreigners.

Itut Lonlnp: the Gnme.
(Frcin the Cincinnati Cammcrc )

Spam isn't much in war, but when it comes
to dip'otnacv the has all the aces in the deck.

NECESSITIES IN CUBA.

The first and most essentia! thing for
the American who Is going to Cuba Is to
put money In his Purso sas the St.
Louis GIoboDemocrat.lbLbarit hospitality
Is unstinted, but an.Impqverlsh.ed people
in a devastated country' have not the
means to entertain strangers, however
strong may be their desire. In the pres-
ent conditions there,wllf, be no opportu
nity for the man who has a knack of
turning his hand to anything to turn ll
to account In Cuba. Thst may come
within two or three eur?;, but at pres- -

It will be foolhardy for an body to
!ent to the Island with the notion that he

work his way after he "gets there.
The matter of looking after comfort

I and health begins with the clothing The
chance to wear out Summer garments

t

t Instead of casting them off can be lm-- I
proved. A light overcoat will be sufll-- I
cient for the severest weather that will
be encountered. As a matter of fact,
most Americans would not miss an over
coat at all If they left It behind them, al-

though Cubans and Spaniards don ex-

tra coats when the northern winds sweep
over the Island In January. Summer un-

derwear, with a change or two of me-
dium weight, will answer for the entire
season. Americans as a rule have trou-
ble III adapting themselves to the under-
wear which suits th natives pf, the Island,
and for a single season It is not worth
while for them to bother to make the
change.As In all tropical countries, a
light mackintosh, or. If In the country,
a ioncho, will not come amiss, while an
umbrella Is also useful. Willie the rainy
season ends with October, there are oc-

casional heavy showers during the Win-
ter months.

While phslcians and medical experts
ma quarrel about the quinine habit, the
erdlct of those who have spent many

months In Cuba will unquestionably be In
favor of quinine. The drug need not be
taken as a diet, but a few grains of It at
night or in the morning are useful both
as a tonic and as a preventive of malaria.
In traveling throughout the country cog-

nac brand Is also a good thing to have
along, but to be taken as a medicine
rather than as a beverage. Everyone can
mako the distinction for himself. The
night air is to be avoided as much as
possible, but the common experience is
that the early morning air is worse.
Gen. Fitzhugh Lee had a theory that ma-

laria in Cuba did not differ from malaria
In Virginia, and in both places, he de-

clared, the worst hours for It were be-

tween 4 and 7 o'clock In the morning. So
he advised everybody who came to Ha-
vana to stay In bed until S o'clock in the
morning, taking the additional hour as an
extra precaution. The general's advice,
however, cannot alwas be followed, espe-
cially in traveling, and for those who hae
to rise early quinine is an excellent sub-
stitute for ling in bed. With the care
that is being taken in locating the camps
for the American military garrisons, and
with the freedom from the heavy rains
and the burning sun, ft is a safe assump-
tion that the sickness which was incident
to the Santiago campaign will not be re-

peated in centra! and western Cuba. Yet,
with all the safeguards that are estab- -

j llshed. and notwithstanding the difference
in season, after a few- - months it will prob-- j
ably be found that a percentage of the
soiaiers in me garrisons are sick wltn
fever. Civilians, or a certain portion of
them, will come under the same rule
Nevertheless, they need not on this ac-
count fear that ihelr lives are In danger.
Ordinary medical attendance will be suf-
ficient for their wants. The Cuban fever
Is fearfully depressing during its first
stage, but it Is not likely to prove fatal.

What to eat is one of the problems
which confront every American who vis-
its Cuba A simple solution is to eat
what the people there eat. Nev erthe'ess.
It is not alwas possible within a

to change the habits of a life-
time, or to accustom the palate to strange
tastes It is not an absolute necessity to
fail in with the Spanish and Cuban cus-
tom of taking coffee In the early morn-
ing and nothing else till toward midday,
when a heavy meal is eaten In addi-
tion to rolls, with coffee. It Is alwavs pos-
sible to procure fresh eggs and fruit. The
virtues of the Cuban coffee are great
The Cuban business man takes a small
cup of black coffee and a cigar early in
the morning, then goes to his office and
conducts his business for half a day
Whether in Havana or elsewhere, the
American, by a little persistence and by
stlpulatlng in advance, can secure eggs
and fruit and toasted rolls with his morn-
ing coffee Meat, however, will not be
supplied him Instead of taking all the
courses in the regular breakfast- - which is
served an time after 10 o'clock, he will
find It to advantage to confine himself
to fish and rice and the simpler dishes,
unless he has been accustomed to a
heav middav- - meal.

The matter of drinking is even more se-

rious than that of Cating The life in-

surance companies, in giving permission
for temporary residence or travel In the
West Indies, quite generallj require a
stipulation not to indulge in alcoholic
beverages It takes a middle-age- d toper
several seasons to learn that' the people
of the tropics are wise In their temper-
ance, and b that time his liver is sure
to be hooelessly diseased. But for
ounger men, who can get along without

an ee-open- er or a nightcap, it I not
difficult to adapt themselves to the cus-
toms of the country.

Moreover, it is not easy to get good
whNk in Cuba. Scotch "or Canadian Is
given the preference over Kentucky
brands, possibly because the Kentucky
whlskv which is Imported is not, the real
article. Englishmen in Cuba commonl
take their brandy and soda, but with
moderation. The native cane rum and
the aguardiente, or native brandv, are
safe drinks when taken moderately, but
to the American palate they are almost
tasteless The gin fizz is a popular drink
and Is not harmful. It ordered
by newcomers for the sake of hearing the
wonderful pronounc'ation which the- - Cu-

ban and Spanish barkeepers give It.
When this novelty is worn oft they con-
tent themselves with limes, tamarinos,

and other mild drinks. Usually
these have acid enough in them to be
beneficial, though the romplaint i that
they are too sweet- - The refresco is a
concoction of pure water and the whites
of eggs and sugar beaten together into a
kind of hone comb, which, is called a
"pajMle " At first eCe'rU American de-
spises the refresco. but after a while
lie finds that it is really' refreshing. There
is a lager beer brewerv In Havana and
beer is also imported from New Orleans.
It is not. however, a good beverage in
the tropics, especially to those of a. bil-
ious temperament. English ales can as

be had. The water drinker can get
along all right in Havana, which has a
supply of pure water not excelled by any
city in the world. Most of the larger
towns also have good systems of water-
works, but in the smaller tillages, and es-
pecially along the south coast, in the
marsh lands, the water is not good.
Spanish clarets and other light wines can
always be had as a substitute. For those
who have .scruples, against the use of wine
there is usually a chance to procure a
mineral water of some sort at the village
drug store. The druggist, as a rule, does
not know what he has in stock, but when
urged he can usually find somewhere a
bottle of mineral water.

In most of the towns somebody can
alwas be found who talks English. The
return of a large number of Cuban refu-
gees who have been In the United States
during the last three years has largely
Increased the number of people spread
over the island who talk English, so the
American who wants to travel about,
while ho will be at a disadvantage, need
not let his ignorance of the language
keep him In Havana. He will find both
Spaniards and Cubans invariably civil and
courteous. For those who have gained
some knowledge of theJ language advice
is, of course, unnecessary, but a hint mny
not be out of place; Spanish Is like all
foreign tongues In that those who spe ik
It do not alwas understand their own

s
,as?'-a&l- 3sjj ryf&';

language when spoken by stranger.
Moreover, they themselves talk it In away that the learner despises, for hisear does not accustom Itself to thostrange sounds as readily as.ha Iraagln-- i.
Naturally the fault 1, not with his ear.but with the people who talk so rapldlyand Indistinctly. For the purpose oftravel in Cuba It Is not worth while forthe American who proposes to talk Span-
ish to observe the nice distinctions Inpronunciation laid down by the SpanishLcaderay. He need not vary the pronun-
ciation In the way he thinks pleasing tothe Spaniards and the Cubans respect-ively The Spaniard will understand himand will not be offended if he falls togive the corjionant "c" the sound of "th "Likewise, the Cuban will not.tw affrontedir h undertakes classic Spanish pronun-
ciation Out jt compliment ther may

Jm?Iy;. 1Mns the sarn' Pronuncia,tion. Cubans clip the final consonantin many words of one sIlable,.but it Unot necessary to Imitate them in thispract.ee. Sentences takenor from "Spanish ht In Six Min-utes may safely be avoided, ' becansoneither the Cubans nor Spaniards willknow what is meant. The common ex-pressions used la ordinary intercoursemay be picked up In a short time, norneed the stranger be afratd-- of

When he has learned to swearIn Spanish so that those who hear himdon't laugh, and when he can order me- -,
dlum boiled eggs and get them hL,
knowledge of the language will be suCl-cie-

MENELEK'S PRESENT EOECES.

He- - Has Venrl) Two Hundred T1m.ii-nii- uil

Wcll-riiir- il Troops.
Attention Is again called to Abs!n!a

by dispatches which report that Menelek
has sent an army of fifty thousand men
to subdue the rebellion of Mangascij.
one of his Ras. or feudal lords. Other
dispatches say that such an arm, espe-
cially when commanded by Ras Mackon-ne- n.

the great Abssinian strategist, is
too large for the mere suppression of a
revolt, and that it may be destined to
conquer the remnants of the Ita'lin col-
ony of Erthrea. with its port of Masso-wa- h,

so naturally coveted by the land-
locked Negus of Ethiopia. Moreover.
Menelek's military forces may have to
play an Important part in any dispute

European powers about the Nile
valley or other east African regions ad-
joining Absslnla.

It is therefore interesting to have some
accurate information concerning tee
arm of Menelek, about which fancy fig-
ures ne'e so often published in the la. e

war.
This Information could be furnisheJ by

hardly a better man than Gen. Alber-ton- e,

who took part In the war, and
was kept for many months as a prisoner
in Absslnlt, where be became tie frlenl
of the Negus. A correspondent of tho
Gazetta di Venezia recently published
the conversation he had with Gen. Alb

at Geneva.
Gen. Albertone said, among other re-

marks: "In the last campaign Mene"e.c
had In the Tigre from 110,0 to 12 0 i
breech-loadin- g guns and about thirty
rapid-fir- e ofhnon. but In the Sci-- a ard
Harrar some 3O.0U) or 3iM0 men were
ready to march whenever called upon.
Since the war the number of guns pos-

sessed by the Negus has been increased
by those captured from the Italian

and prisoners at the battles of
Aroba Alage and Adria. Besides. Mece-le- k

has received guns ordered by him
from European manufacturers, and it 3
safe to state that he has now 2a).00
breech-loadin- g guns at his disposal.
This Is an Important figure to know, al-

though the force of the Abyssinian armv
is not to be calculated simply by the
number of guns at its serice It is r.ci.
exaggeration to say that the Negus can
put In line about 400,000 or m n.
whose lances, spears and other primi-
tive weapons proved to be so effective in
the struggle with the Italians .The Gal-l- as

province offers to recruiting opera-

tions an immense quantity of robust anoV
brave men. An element of gffsut Impart
tance in an Abssinian war Is the cav
airy, and from the Gallas country alun
the Negus could tlraw e from 23 i

to 31,000 good cavalrmen. mounted ott
small but agile horses, who are skillful,
in the ue of their spears and In making
raids over the most difficult country."

The conclusion arrived at by Gen. Al-

bertone was as follows: "I do not
to affirm that if the Negus happen-

ed agamto be at war with Ital his
army would number. approximately,
from 160.WJ0 to ISO.OuO men. armed w.th
breech-loader- s, and from 20 GO) to 23.191

cavalrymen, together with about one,

hundred rapid-fir- e and mountain can-

non '

Tin-- Caroline Islands.
To the Editor of The Time

In the di patches relating to the peace

no mention has been made of the Caro-

lines and i'elew Island- -, and in regard to the
Lad-on- the claim seems to be con-

fined to one island. If these islands are to re-

turn to the dominion of spam, it will be a but r
to tho-- e who have fdlowed the

course of recent events and studied the history:

of Spanish colonization, vtr E. E. Strong showed

in the IteMew of Keview for June of this year
t'lat the spuni-- rule in the Carolines has lieen

hardl less than elsewhere The island)

have a special claim on Vmer.can protection, as

they were hrst civilized b American missionaries,
long before spain had taken effective
Since the Spanish occupation the good work done

by the missionaries has largelv leen
ow that we liave an opportunity tQ sccu-- e far

those parcels of the globe decent government,
we shall fail in our duty if we allow them U

relapse into the control cf a nation that has --o
signal! proved its unfitness to manage foreig

possessions. It necessary, let us add a million

or so to the amount we are to inr for the
Philippines, to secure all the Spanish

in the Pacific. Perhaps if Mr. Mckinley were

to read a lew pages of Motley's "lti-- e of the
Dutch ltepubhc." he might have a mere accurate

estimate of the quality of mercy waich would
leave any fair portion of the earth's surface tj
the scourge of rule. . DlTCH5t v".

The Kill t;lits of llnltnf
To the Editor of The Times:

ioii are informed that at the last regular statel
convocation of Capital City CsjmmaiMiery. 2vo.

1K1, Ancient and Illustrious Oni-- r Knights of
Malta, a unanimous vote of thanks was extended
to the press of for the space accorded
to the Order of Vlalta. and espcciallv to the
W aclnngton Times for the- - kindlv. courteous, and
masterlv manner in which it reported the pros
ceedings of the supreme Grand Commandervft
Knights of Malta, during its recent convocatiort
in this city, with the assurance that it. is, high'.v
appreciated by all members of the onl r Bi di-

rection of the commanderv: Aery truly yocr
W. F. CMPFIFLD, Itecorder.

Washington, October 29, 1303. "'
When He Got-- .'

(From the Chicago Record.)
"Does oiir husband ever go to church. Mrs.

Iladger?"
"Oh. yes, he gees quite regularly in the winter

time." --. V

"VV hy does he go in the winter time and not at
other times!"

"Well, you see, he genea-all- has- the qain-- y

when the winter weather is raw and thinks he i

going to die.' " -- - - l

A l Spormnn.
(From the Detroit Free Press.)

fco vou can't go huntlng--wit- me c.fc'the
20th!"" elled one young Deiro.t business man to
another over the telephone.

"Don't see how 1 possibly can. old man. But.
sav, leave it open far a couple of days Uetwefn
you and me, I liave an appointment to be married
on that dale, but she may rKrirllltrg to make-- a

change, so that I can get awaj with vou."

.XntiiTnl HITeet.
the Indianapolis" .e'VS.)

"s sooa as I started m SpCcc'i Ihe crowd-melte-d

away."
"Veu must luve made th m hot, my hoy "

Go Well Tosetln-r- .

(trom the lbiladelrhia. Bulletin.)
"Why do von ay le's a good match for that

grass, widow "
"ileeause he's a rake."


